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[From the N. Y. Tribune.]
WHAT IKNOW OF FARMING.

BY HORACE GREELEY

DRAINING-MY OWN
My farm is in the township of New-

castle, Westchester county, New York,
35 miles from our City Hall, and a lit-
tle eastward of the hamlet known as
Chappaqua, called into existence by a
station on the Harlem Railroad. It
embraces the south-easterly half of the
marsh which the railroad hero traver-
ses from south to north—my part
measariog dome fifteen acres, with five
acres moro; Of slightly elevated dry
lndlietween it and the foot of the
rather rugged bill which rises thence
on the cast and on the south, and of
which•l-now- own some-fifty acres ly
log wholly eastward of my low laud,
amid in good part covered with forests.
Of this, I.hought more than half in
1853, and the residue in bitsfrom time
to time -ai3 I:could-afford it. , iThe ave-
rage cost was between $l3O and $l4O
pbrOrpi; One Itni4ll and poor old cot-
thge being the only building I found
on the-tract,'whicli- consisted of the
ragged edges of two adjacent farms
between the Western portions of which
mine :is noir :interpoised, while they
still adjoin each other beyond the
north,and•south"road half a mile from
the-railroad on which their buildings
are located and which forms my east-
ern,,boundary. stony, gravelly
uplandmainly slopes to the west; but
two acres on my east line incline tow-
ard the road which bounds me in that
"direction, While two more on my south
east corner descend to the little brook
which, entering at that corner, keeps
'irregularly near my south lino, until it
emerges, swelled by a smaller runnel
that enters my lowland from the north
'and 'traverses it to meet and pass off
with the larger brooklet aforesaid. I
,have done some draining, to no great
purpose, on the more level portions of
my upland, but my lowland - has chal-
longed my best efforts in this line, and
,I,ahall here explain them for the en-
couragement and possible guidance of
novices-In-‘draining. Let me speak
first -of

marsh or bog
consisted, when I first grappled with
it, of some thirty acres, wheri3of I then
,owr .3/4ed lets than athird„ _To drain it
tilffidvantage, one-Person should own
it alt or the different owners should
co-operate; :butlhad to go it alone,
with no other aid than. a freely accor-
ded privilege of straightening as well
as tie:epening the brook which wound
its way.. through the dryer meadow
just below me,,forming here the,boun-
dark: &Iwo adjacent farms. ' I spent
one hundred dollars on this job, which
is still imperfect; but the first decided
fall in the stream occurs nearly a mile
•below'me; and you tire easily of doing
at your own, cost, work which benefits
Antral ethers as much as yourself.—
illy drainage will never be perfect till
this,brdok,.with that far larger ono in
ishiCh' it :is °merged .sixty -rods below
me, shall have been sunk three or four
feet at a 'further expense of- at least
five hunlited 'dollars. :

This bog or marsh, when I first
t9u,ght it, was mainly dedicated to the
in4es'mf-frogs, muskrats -and snapping-
turtles. A few small water elms and
eat:Maples grow upon it, with swamp
alder.partly fringing the western base
of tho'hill east of it, whore the rocks
iihich'had,throughthousandi of years,
relied from -the hill, thickly covered
the surface, with springs bubbling up
around and amonethem. Decaying
iitinnps and, imbedded 'fragments-of
trees Argued that, timberformerly cov-

ered:tbia marsh as,woll'its the encir-
cling -hills. A tall, dense growth of
blackberry briars. thoroughwort, and
all-panoer of -swamp weeds and grasli-

covered tho,:center.of the swamp
each Summer; but my original portion
Of it; being too wetfor these, was main-'
ly addicted to hassocks or tussocks of
wiry,. worthless grass: their matted
'roots:rising ;in hard bunches a few in•
gibes above •the :soft, bare, encircling
mud: The- hogranged 'in depth from
a fewinahes tofive or six feet, and was
composed of black, peaty, vegetable
mold, diflitaified'by,occasionid streaks
of clay or sond,call resting on a sub-
-8414511P. c!f:kiarfii-goarso gravel, out of
Whi'cli•twP-Pi three springs bubbled
up, in addition- to the half a dozen
which poured in from the east, and a
tiny.rivulet which (except in a very
dry, hot time) added the attribute of
three or four more which sprung from
the base of a higher shelf of the hill
boar the middle of what is now my
farm. • Add to those that the brook
which brawled and foamed down my
hill-side near my south line as afore-
said, had brought along an immensity
of pebbles and gravel of which it had
mainly formed my five acres of drier
lowland, had thus built up a petty
swain, whereon it had the bad habit
of filling up one channel, and then
cutting another, more Aevious and ec-
centric, if possible than any of its pre•
decessors—and you-have some idea of
the obstacles I encountered and resol-
ved to overcome. One of my first
substantial improvements was the cut-
ting of a straight channel for this cur-
rent and, by walling it with large
stones, compelling the brook to respect

necessary limitations. It was not my
fault that some of those stones wore
set nearly upright, so as to veneer the
brook rather than thoroughly con-
strain it; hence some of .the stones,
undermined by strong currents, were
pitched forward into the brooks by
high Spring freshets, so as to require
resetting more carefully. This was a
mistake, but not ono of

2fy Blunders.—Theso, the natural
result of inexperience and haste, were
very grave. Not only had I had no
real experience in draining when I be-
gan, but I could hire no foreman who
knew much more of it than I did. I
should havehegun by securing an ample
and sure fall where the water left my
laud, and next cut down the brooklet
or open ditchen into which I intended
to drain to the lowest practicable
point—so low, at least that no drain
running into it should ever be troub-
led with back water. Nothing can
be more useless than a drain in which
water stagnates, choking it with mud.
Then I should have bought hundreds
of Hemlock or other cheap boards,
slit them to 11, width of four or five
inches, and, having opened the needed
drains, laid these in the bottom and
the tile thereupon, taking care to
break joint by covering the meeting
ends of two boards with the middle of
a tile.

Laying the tile in the soft mud of a
bog, with nothing beneath to prevent
their sinking, is simply throwing
away labor and money. 1 cannot
wonder that tile draining seems to
many a humbug, seeing that so many
tile are lain so that they never do any
good

flaying, by successive purchases,be-
come ownerof fully half of this swamp,
and by repeated blunders discovered
that making stone drains in a bog,
while it is a capita! mode of getting
rid of the stone, is no way at all to

make. drains, I closed my series of ex-
periments two years since by - careful-
ly relaying my generally ,useless tile
on good strips of board, sinking them
just as deep as I• could persuade the
water to run off freely, and instead of
allowing them to discharge into a
brooklet or open ditch, connecting
each with a covered main of four to
six inch tile; these mains discharging
into the running brook which drains
all my farm and three or four of those
'above it just where it runs swiftly off
from my land. If a thaw or heavy
rain swells the brook (as it sometimes
will) so that it rises above our outlet
aforesaid, the strong current formed
by the concentration of the clear con-
tents of so many drains will not'allow
the muddy water of the brdok to back
inteit so many as three feetatmoat;
and any mud or sediment that may
be deposited there will be swept out
clean whenever the brook shall have
fallen to the drainage level. For this
and similar excellent devices, I am in-
debted to capital engineering and
thorough execution of Messrs. Chick-
ering & Gall, whose work on my-place
has' seldomrequired mending, and
never called for reconstruction.

Success.—l judge that there arc
not many tracts more difficult to drain
than mine was, considering all the
circumstances, except those that are
frequently flowed by tides or the wa-
ters of, somelake- or river. ;liad I
owried.the-entire'swarnp, or bad there
been a fall in the brook just below me,
had I liiid.-„tiny prior experience in
draining,- Or had others equrilly inter.
ested co-operated in the good work,
my task would have been —compara-
tively light. As it was, I made mis-
takes which increased the 'cost and
postponed the success of my efforts;
but, this is,tit length complete; .I had
seven acres of Indian Corn, one of
corn Fodder, two.of Oats, and seven
or eight acres of grass on my lowland
in 1869; and though the Spring
months were quite rainy, and the lat-
ter part of Summer rather dry, my
crops•Were all good. I did not do
better in Westchester County; and I
shall be quite content, with as good
hereafter. Of my seven hundred bus.
of corn,(ears) I judge:that two-thirds
would be accounted fit for seed any-
where; my grass was cut twice, and
yielded one large crop and another
heavier than the average first crop
throughout' our State. My drainage
will require some care henceforth, but
the fifteen acres I have reclaimed
from utter uselessness and obstruction
are decidedly the best part of my
ESE
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HUNTINGDON LIVERY STAntb
!filo undersigned, having purchased the Livery Stablerecently owned by Mr. Simon Weston, ate now pre-Pared to accommodate the public with Horses and Carri-ages on reasonable terms.
Stable at the rear of the Jackeen IIouve, near the B. T

Railroad.
augia 69 LAMBERTSON & MADON

le2r. For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "GLOBE Jon PRINTINQ OFFICE," at Hun
tingdon, Pa.

OUR CHUN FOR THE PEOPLE,

RED FRONT

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Sugars.
All kinds, atvery small profits. Not

offered low to draw you on on other
goods. Our prices to continue low,
regularly.

Syrups.
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.
New Orleans and other Baking Mo-
lasses.

Teas.
A variety of kinds of best always on

Land cheap.

Coffees.
Roasted and Green, cheap as the

cheapest for the same quality.•

Meat.
!lams, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Beef,

at living prices.

Cheese.
Tho best N. Y. State Goshon and

Ohio Cheese.

Candies.
The best stick and other candies

wholesale and retail.

Flour.
The best Flour by the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaper for the same qual-
ity than elsewhere.

Feed
By the hundred or smaller quantity

Stone-Ware.
4000 1, 2,3, 4,5, and 6 gallon crocks

ars, jugs, and churns, selling cheap

GLASS & QUEENSWARE.
A largo stook of Ironstone and Com.

mon ware, in setts or by - the piece.—
Glassware, Earthenware, Fruit Jars,
eta, at Red Front, cheap.

Wood and Willow-Ware.
A large assortment of Baskets,

Buckets, Churns, Tubs, etc., etc.., at
Red Front.

Fruit, &c.
Dried Peaches and Apples, Raisins

Prunes, Currants, Elderberries,—Can
ned Fruit and Vegetables, etc.

Salt
By the sack or bushel. Also. Dairy

Salt.

Spices, &c.
Allkinds, of Spices, and a great Va-

riety of notions. Soaps- of all kinds
andcheap.

Fish.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock, Shad,

Trout, White Fish, Mackerel, Dry
Salt, Quoddy Labrador, Lake and
smoked Herring, by,the half and guar
ter barrel, kitt, pound and dozen. All
warranted, and cheaper thanelsewhere.

Tobacco.
Tho bent quality of Tobacco, and

cheaper than any other store in town.

RED STORE.

Variety.
For what you want first call at En-

terprise Headquarters where prices
will bo kept regularly low.

ENTERPRISE HEADQUARTERS,
IFUNTINODOiT,

FOR TILE LADIES.
A superior article of Note Paper unit Envelope

But' %Juror confidential correspondence, for sale at •
T,81V1," LcOK dr STATIOrRY STORE.

WHARTON &lAGUIRE,
HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Foteign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
CIWIART, at,.

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, is invited to the fact that we are
now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elsewhere in this port of the State, at
prices tosuit the times. Our stock comprleesall article,
in this Hue of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, &c., Sc., together witha large etotk of

iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Aiming Supplies, Saddlery, Rape,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross-Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
Anexcellent arrortment of

3T'ilcLe, Ggutlerp,
Conlin!sing

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SOIS—-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural andFarm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON RAND AND FOR SALE

ATMANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Willstinga general assortment of material for their use
consisting inpart of
Carriage Trimmings, _Hubs, Spokes,

Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tent andenamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, (CT.

3131....a.C.71K-aIVIC/1303E-la
Can be auppliad with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron& Stee

CARPENTERS
will find in on: establishments stiliecior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

'HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

• SCREWS, -

LOCKS,
BOLTS,

PULLEYS,
SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

VINING AND MINERS' GOODS
NAILS and SPIKES, ofall varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
uOAL PICKS AND 'SHOVELS.

'..IFNEtx-inea.e.x•s;
Can be accommodated with everything in their line fren
a Grain Soparator toa Wliet-stoue.

3Ert3-1.1.C10704S
Are especially invited to call and examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE
and compare our prices with others

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising thefamous Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Randall's First Premium HORSE PITCHFORK,
Rakes,

Scythes,
Hoes,

Hay Forks,
Trace and Halter Chains,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

. Curry Combs,
Cards, dm,kc., Lc

Among tho apeoialtioe or our House, we deelro toea
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusiveright tosell which is vested io us. Send fot
acircular and get full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourself °fits superior qualities.

SCALES.
scales of all sizes and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and Druggists' Scales
Rolling _Hill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, ,Cattle and""

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH -PRICL S.
The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY
Bver offerod InMe place.

A GREAT VARIETY OT

COOK & PARLOR STOVES
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By thekeg. Very lowI

Beat Norway non, rod, bar an hoop Iron:
STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGONsBOXES,

CARRIAGE SPEINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
Byno barrel or gallon, at ory low figures

1415' A call is respectfully solicited, feeling confi-
dent that our goods and prices will not fail to

"WHARTON & MAGUIRE.
Itunthigdon, blay 7, 1867

IL C.Ronu. Oto. IV. Erne.

.®gsl@/$
IMPORTERS AND lIIIOLESALE DEALERS IN

China, Glass & Queensware,
433 MARKET ST., NORTH SIDE,

BELOW FIFTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Juno 20,180

ESTADLISIED

A. POSTLETHWAITE CO.,

General Commission Merchants
FORTHE SALE OP

Wheat, Caro, Oats, Rye, Bark, Butter, Eggs, Lard,
Poultry, Be.,

.No. 264 South Front Street,
A. G. Postlethwaite,
J. C. McNaughton. Philadelphia

may26—ly

GET TILE BEST

READY ROOTING.
Suitablefor all Buildings, Dwellings, Barns, Chutebee

Factories; he., and for all climates; 'equally adapted toflat or steep roofs, and can be applied by any ordinary.
ork man.

TliE READY ROOFING
Is more durable thantin, and does not cost ono-halfatmuch. It is cheaper than shingles, far more durable,and tiro-proof. It Is made of the heaviest fabling/secusedfor the purpose, and is put Upin rolls ready for shipmenttoany part of the world. Sendfor circular and samples(sent free.)

We also maikuractaro
GRANITE CEMENT,

. .
For repairing air Hinds of lenitTreors, chimneys, shylights; kc. This "goofing Cement Commit permanent ad-beaten coating over the whole surface ofall roofs, wheth-

er tin, shingle. or _composition, completety closing up
leakages, and being composed largely of gritted granite,
whsch eels and hardens, and soon becomes en artificial
Slate or Steno covering.

ROOF PAINT,
For coating Tin and all kinds of metal and compositiouroute. Itwill not run, crack, or peal off, but form a per.

mauont and perfect protection, wherever placed. it iafurnished at half the cest,'and posseeses twice the dna,Linty of the common oil paints used for suck purposas.
County righte for Bale.

For Circulars and all particulars, Addrsits
READY ROOFING COMPANY,

81 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

READING ' RAIL ROAD.
'WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

MONDAY, NOVE3llltilt 23, 1869.

REAT TRUNK LINE FROM WIZ
North and North-West for PHILADELPIII6, NEW

YooE, Itnowin, PorMILLE, Ta3IAQUA, SIREEEIWLED.UsoN, ALLENEO4. -N, NesroN, EVIMATi, LIE/E, Ls:was-
nn, COLUalciA, &C., Ac.

Trains leavo Harrisburg for New York, as follows:
At 2 30, 5 35 and 8,10 .t. m., and at 12 20, noon, 2,53, 11-

p. nt., connectbig millt similar trains. the Pennsylvatda&
It.lt, and artlying at New York at 10,15, a. m., and 12,03,
noon, 3.35.033 and 100.000 p. m., and 0.00.a. m., respect-
hely. Sleeping cars accompany the 2.30 and :3,35 a. 113,and 12,20 noon trains without change.

Leave Ilurribburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua,DLneraville, Ashland, Shamokin, Vino Grove, Allentown,
and Philadelphiaat 8 10 A. H., and 2 56 and 4 10 P.31.,
the 2.65 'topping atLob.mon only; the 4 10 V. 61., train;lathing connections ler PhiladelphiaPottsville, Coli*.btu and all hitermediate staticns botween said points on-ly. Poi Pottsville, SChilyEM Haven -and Auburn. via
Schaylkill and Susquehanna It. It, leave Harrisburg at
8 40 V 31.

Ituturning,kayo New-Yana at 9 A. M., 12.00 noon, and
5.00 and8.00 P. sr, Philadelphiaat 8.15 A.31.. and3.30 P
M ; Sleeping cars accompany tile 9.00 n m and 5.00 and.
8.09 p su trains from New York withoutchange.

Way Passenger train leaves Philadelphiaat 7 SO, A. m,
connecting with similar train on East Penna. gailruad,returning from headingat 0.35 p in stopping at all Motlions.

Leavo Pottssville at 5,40 and 9,00 a m., and 8,05 p.
Ilerudonat030 a nt, Shamokin at 5 40 and 10,40 a mAshland 7 05 a in, and 12,30 noon, Tamaqua al 63,3'n
and 2,20 P. 51 for I•hiladophia and Vent York.

Laura Pottsville, via. Schuylkilland Sttsqueba'nna Ran-
t odd at S 15u. In. for Ilarrisburg, and 1130 A. 31, far
Pine Galva and Tacinont.

Reading Accommo. Passenger Train
at 5,40 a in. passes Reading at7.30 a m,adelphia at 10,20 a m, returning, leaves4,4, P.51. Parsing, Mailingat 7,40'p.
Pottsvillo at 030 p

Pottstown Accommodation Train: Leaves Pottstown a6,25 a.m., returningloaves Philadelphiaat 4,00 p.m.
Columbia Railroad Trains leave Heading at 7 18 •

51., and 615 P. AL, for Ephrata, LEM, Lancaster, Col-umbia, dc. .

loaves Pottsville
arriving at Phil-
Philadelphiaatm, arriving et

Perkiomen Railroad trains kayo Perktome. Jdnatiosi
at 0.00 a in 3.10 and 5,30 p in returning : leas° SchyrOakt•
villa at 6,10, 8,12 a in, and 12,45 noon, cOnuecting eitd
similar trains on Reading 'Niko,'

Coleblookdolo railroad Twins `'racism at 346.
a in, and 6,20 p m, for Mt. Pleasant, ..triving thsra - at10,20 n. in. and 7,20 p. retni ning, leave Mt. Plassat
at7,00 and 11,00 a. in., connecting nulls similar trainilon Reading railroad.

Cheater Valley railroad froinii learn Bridgeport at 11,30a ro, 2,05 nod 5,02 p to, returniog, learn Downingtown
at 0,30 a in, 12,45and 5,15 p la; cotinectiu:i with trains ea
'tootlingrailroad.

On Sundays,. leave New York at. 5,880 p.m, Philadel-phia, 8 a mand 315 P. M, tho 8 a m train running only
to Reading; lento Pottsville 8 A. M., Mari burg,6 35 lib,4 10and 10,00 p m, aud,Readmg 1243, midnlght7 16a. tofor Harrisburg, and i 20'a. m., and 12.55 midnight (or N.
Y. and at 0,40 a. m., and .1.25 p.m. for Philadolphis. " •COMMUTATION, aIkLEIOE, SEASON, SCHOOL,and PAccirdleTICHZTA to baud from ,all points at reduced rates.. .

Baggage chocked through: 100 pounds Baggage a110W6%each Passenger.. -
NIOOLLII,

Reading, Nor. 22,1889. anerat Superintendent.

EXPAESB i 51411 'I :. ' lExrnEesS Atim
STATIONS.

P.M. A. M . ls. 1.1 lf.'
GE 5 551.¢, 8 Aorttjmtingdon,. - 1nk10,1011,.04 28

602 S 40,20113, Siding i 10 021 4 12.
6 17 9 00131eConnelletown , 9 48 3 56
0 24 9 07 Pleasant Grove 9 37 3 43
640 .9 22 Marklesburg, .922 ~ . 3.32
656 * 938 Coffee Run 903 318
703 946 RoughAßeady,...... ' lf . 55 , " 09'
7 18 10 01 Cove, i 8 40
724 10 051PieheraSummit • s 381 '

An 741 10 20 Saxton, LE 8 29k
10 43 Riddlesburg.

.10 52 Hopewell, - .•, , 'p • 11 10 Piper's Run, , ~

11 291Tateeville, 1 30
, . 11 45 Bloody Run,. 1 05ier 11 521310unt Dulles, •

~

. 1.11 CO

SHOUP'S RUN DRANoU. . •
.

LE 7 50.u. 10 30ISaxton, lea 8 0514 a 2 pi 755' 21
7 50,• , 28.1

,1.3 7 4011.3 1 45

8 051 10 45810'.10 00
An 8 201An 11 00

Iluntjogdon Sep

CoalmOnt, '
Crawford,
Dudley;
Broadl`op

22,'69. JOIIN 21'

PENNSY I
BEM3=

W.LLVT
WESTWARD.

VANIA RP IL ROAD::
• OFLF,AVINR OF TRAUB
R ARRANGEMENT. •

• - ..EASTIVARD
ro

STATIONS. 5 2
g

IK. fi g.

IN.Hamilton, I
bit. Union,...
Mapleton,.....
Mill Creek,...
iluntingdon,

iPeterebur&•••111a-tree, 1
Spruce Crook,
itirminghont,
Tyrone,
Tipton
Fostoria
Altoona,.

THE CELEBRATED

GROVER & BAKER

Sewing Iblachines.
ca. IfIeBEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE INUSE

For Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch,
For Strength and Durability of Seam that trill not ray.

el, as both threads are used direct from the spools, and no
seams havo to bo fastened by band; no svasto of thread,

Foraimplic.ty and perfection of machinery.
Itstitches, Lents, fells, tucks, braids, cords, and am-

brolders beautifully.
Machines fully Warranted and full instructions giver.
Sowing machine cotton, silk. &c.„ on hand.
For sale by DREHER & BROTHER,

febll3'62 2d floor Leister's Building, Huntingdon, Pa.

1kHERE & WILSON'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

&Ka LIMP

.80Wing Machines,

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.

They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing. and
to the use of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, Tailors, Manu-
facturers of Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas,
Clothing, flats, Caps, Corsets, Linen Goods, Umbrellas,Pamela, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen,I%o4:den and cotton goods, with 'silk, cotton or linen
thread. They will seam, quill, gather, hem, fell, cord,braid, bind, and perform every species of sowing, making
a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on both sides of the
article Sowed.

The qualities which recommend them are:
I. Beautyand excellence of stitch, alike on both sides of

thefabric sewed.
2. Strength, thinness and durability of scam, that will

not rip nor ravel.
3 Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments and wide range of application topurpo-

sesand muternils.
5. Compactness and elegance of model and finish.
6. Simplicity and tholongliness of censtruction.
7. Speed, eater of operation end management,and quiet-

nees ofmovelnont.
instructions free to alt. srachineg lept in repair one

y ear tree of charge.

EEO
U. B, LEWIS, Agent,

iItINTINGDOIIa PA

BARGAINS.
I have been requested by the owners of the following

Sewinglachines to dispose of them if possible at the
prices annexed:us they mist: toprocure Singer machines
in theirplace:

One Grover & Baker Machine. loop stitch, in good rum
[ling order, cost $OO, will take $5O; one Florence machine
with tucker & c, cost $OO, will take (good mder) $53,
ono Grover A: Baker machine, loop stitch, mill: box, cost
$0.5, will take $45; ono Wilcox & Gibbs, coat $O5, will
take $3O; one ()rover ,k Baker machine, good running
order, cost $55, will tako $4O; one Parker Machine, with
cover, well timehed, cost $OO, will take $35, ono fine
Grover & Baker Blitchine, never been used, cost with tuck
or, extra hen:mere &c ,$7B, ,willtake $7O.

Lettere for infollautiunand enders fur the celebrated
Binger Machine to be addressed to

July 28—tf J. 0. 111.A10,11untingdou s Pa.

SEWING MACHINES
Ei=i2

Owing to the demand for our Machines we have decided
to take all kinds of Machines in exchange fur the (MO-
VER& BAKER.

We hill also exchango new machines for old Grover &

Baker that aro worn out or out of repair, on reasonable
terms,

We' have for onto tho follon log Machines which wo
avo taken inexchange for the Gruver& Baker:
1 Singer Machine, coat SCS, V. ill take $45IPmher do " 45, " 28
1Singer do au " 5$.....

..I Wilcox & Gibbs do " 50: 4, 55
1 Singerdo" 60, " 40
I. rat her do " 50, " 30
All ordeie for the abovehni for the celebrated GROVE

& BAKER Machines, addiess ,
OREENP, & BItOTIIHR,

Leister's Building, Huntingdon, Pa

THE B.UNTINGDON

Manufacturing Company,

Is now prepared to fill orders for

WEATHERBOARDING,
FLOORING,

DOORS,

AND SAR.II,

And in short to do all kinds of Carpenter
work—

To furnish HUBS, SPOKES and TELLIES
in quantities, and receive orders fur

3U'XT3IELINTIrJE'ILT3ELM.

,Bq-All orders sbould be addressed to
D. W. AItTLEY, President,

Huntingdon, Pa
June 16, 18694.

o EO. A. STEEL. HILTON a. LYTLE. EAMOAL. A. BULL

TIIE FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE &
STEEL haring located no their tract of land with-

in two miles of the borough of Huntingdon, a

STEAM SAW MILL,
aro prepared to manufactureall kinds of

OAK AND PINE LUMBER.
The millwill be run to its utmost capacity and will be

in operation during tho entire summer and part of tho
autumn months. They will be enabled tofurnish lum-
ber in large quantities, and ofall dimensions, at the low
est cash prices.

Mere respectfully solicited. Lumber deliveredat the
Penna. Ranaoad, or canal.

Huntingdon, April 22, HAW

LUMBER SHINGLES, LATHS,

HEMLOOK, PINE BILL STUFF,
Boards, Plank, Shingles, Plastering and Shingling

Lath, constantly on hand.
Worked Flooring, posh, Blinds, Doors, Door and Win-

dow Frames, furnished atmanufacturers' prices.
Grain and country product generally bought at market

rates. WAGONEftItO.,
aug2s-tf Plitliprburg, Centro to., I.'n.

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC

BOOT POLISH
Makes a Lasting Shine.

Thom who black their boots on Saturday night with
ordinary blacking. don't bare much chino on Sundly, as
the polish fades off; but the Blau° of ,

BOBBINS', BLACKING
Lasts Saturday Night and all day Sunday.

IT BEATS ANY MILER BLACKINCt
Manufactured only by .T. B. DOBBINS, at hie itnmenso

Soup and Blacking Maks, Sixth Street and German-
:town Avenue, Philadelphia, Fit..

For Bale by Masaey F.. Co.,adjoining Lewis' Book Stole,
Iluntingdon, Pa. ' novlB

30Vtabtipilia Pindistmentz.
WORD TO

CONSUMPTIVES.
Being a shortand practical treatise on the nature, cans

es, and eymptonts of Paintonary Consumption, Bronchitis
and distal la; and their prevention, treatment, and care
by inhalation. Sent by mail free. Address Q. VAN
HUMMEL', M.D., 16 West Fourteenth St., N. Y. ilyld-ly

ISAAC 1. STAUFFER,EI
WATCHES and JEWELRY,

No. I.L North 2d Street, corner of Qnarrh
PIIILADELPLIIA.

An assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated
Ware constantly on hand.

.2Qedtepairing of Watches and Jewelry promptly at.
tended to. Aug. 11-1 y

FURNITURE.
JOSEPH WALTON & CO.,

CAB INBT _MAKERS,
No. 413 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa
Our establishment is one of the oldest In Philadelphia,

and from long experienceand superior facilities we are
prepared tofurnish good uork atmasonable prices.

We manufacture tine furniture, and also medium-
priced lurnitureof stperlor quality. A large stuck of
furnitureale ale ou hand. Goods made toorder.

Counters, Desk Work and office Furniture far Banks,
Offices and Stores, made to order.

Joe. Wt.mei. J. W. LIPPINCOTT. Joe. L. SCOTT.
febl6-ly

BOOK AGENTS NVANTED FOR
TILE bTRUHULES AND TRIUMPHS OP

P. T. B.A_PiNTIM.
Written by himself In ono huge Octavo Volume—

Nearly 800 Pages—Printed in English and German,
33 Elegant full page Engravings.

It embraces forty years tecullections of his busy life.
as a Merchant, Manager, Bunker, Lecturer and Show-
man, and gives accounts of his Imprisonment, his Fan-
nie, his successful European Tours, and important ,llis-
torical and Personal Itentiniscetters, replete milli Hu-
mor, Anecdotes and Entertaining Natrally,. No book
publishedon 11.CCCPtlalla toall classes. Every nos wants
It. Agents ma selling from SO la 1.00 a
We oiler extra tom. Our Allusttated Catalogue and
Terms to Agents lent flee.

.1.11.110E1C A CO., Publishers,
Feb.9.3m. Ilat Vold, Connecticut.

"McGUIRE'S
SPANISH HAR DRESSER

FOn Pr.OluoStrtTao Gociwyn, BEAUTIFYING! TIMhaul,
And tendering it dark and glossy. No other compound
posSeBBeB Ohs peculiar properties which 80 exactly suit
the rations conditions of Ina Menge heir. The use of
this oil usa hair dresser has bees universal In every Sec.
lion of the country iu the :vanish Nain fur centuries.—
No preparation of art Could give Unitelegant luxut lance
end abundance of hair which have so often been the ad-
miration of travelers or iipuln. Thin oil is highly and
delicately pet fumed, forming en article unrivaled in ex•
Mince and upon %Ouch the lipain6h people tor amity
yearn have set its seal of endut lug tyinoval.

AIcGUIRE'S

MolicauWllo Flo orsSlianoo Lotiou
For removing dandruffand scurf from the head, Mbiton
ing and peituniing tho skin. This in tide is entirely dif
ferret from anythingof thekind Mr uttered Inthis con
try and is Werldetedfree lionsall poisonous subainnoes
Ibis valuable lotion nas used by ilia Emperor Maximil
inn, and Empress Cm iutta of Mexico, and univelsally
used by Mexicans fur three hundrud scars. As a nails
for the broil—it is cooling, cleansing nod refiesbing.—
When thus used it at once slims kesilta.h,

-0—
McG UIRE'S

WILD FLOWERS FOR THE TEETH
All those whoare in favor of White teeth soda pleasant

and perfumed breath, should at once uso Slcfluire's Wild
Flowers for the Teeth. All these preparations aro put
up iu the most elegant and of a:mental' manner. We
make no exception in *Ruing thst theyare on ornament
to a lady's toilet table, and dons couipleta o [beef.

Warrituted satisfactory or money refunded. Dealers
will bear this in mind. bold by all respectable Drug.
gists inrho United States and Canada'. Address orders

RICHARD McGIIIRE,
.Depot and Manufactory,

se9-y 263 North Second Street, Philadelphia
kor sale at LOVria' Book Stere,dluntingdon.

EICALD,WELL &CO:
AtJEWELERS,

4* RA -
AND

IMPORTERS, • '
902 CHESTNUT STREET,

SEEP ONLY
FIRST-OLASS GOODS.

AN DI3IENSII VARIETY OF
GOLD WATCHES,

DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY,'

SILVER WARE,
WEDDING SILVER,

PLATED WARE,
CLOCKS. BRONZES,

FOREIGN FANCY GOODS,
FINE PAINTINGS, &c., -o&C.

All persons, desiringreally fine articles, reliable in
quality and moderate inprice, are certain to be pleased
by our exceedingly. large and .Irailed collection. Oar
stock is kept always fresh by additions from first !walrus.

Our store is pronounced-one of the most elegant hi the
world; and any parties visiting the city are cordially In-
vited tocall and inspect It at their leisure.

Jan. 19,10.-Iy.

"For Bituminous or Anthracite Coal."
ESTABLISHED IESI.

J. REYNOLDS & SON,
N. W. CORNER I3Tu Aux) FILBERT STS

PHILADELPHIA; PA.,
Solo MannfaCtuiers of the Celebrated

VROUGIIT-IROI , AIR•TIGIIT,

GAS-CONSUMING HEATER
WITH PATENT DUST SCREEN,

GRATE BAR RESTS, and
WROUGHT-IRONRADIATOR

These Heaters are made of heavy Wrougharon, well
riveted together, the only note prevention, against the
escape atlas or Dust. They are easily miumied, without
any dampers. The Patent Radiator avoids the use end
nutioancesof drums, and is - permanently attached to
the Heater. Thai, Is the most durable, simple, economl.
cal, and popular Heating Apparatus ever offered for solo
They are all guaranteed.

COOKING RANGES for hotels and families,
PORTABLE HEATERS,

LATROBE HEATERS,
LOW LOWN'GRATES, SLATE MANTELS,

REGISTERS AND VENTILATORS.
Weare also manufacturiog a

NEW FLAT-TOP HEATING RANGE
ve—Eolid for our Illustrated Pamphlet. ap2l-y

sol-9m

UNITED STATES
Authorized WARCLAM AGENCA

lIIINTINGDON, PA
SOLDIERS' HEIRS, ATTENTION
The act of Congress approved March 2, MT, give( 1.0Heirs of Soldiers who died prisoners ofwar,

COMMUTATION FOR RATIONS, .
for the time the soldier was so held a prisoner 'at therateof twenty•tive route per day, toRe paid in th eifollow-ing order: let. To the widow, if,unmarried ; .2d. To. thechildren • 3d. To the parents, to both jointlyif they eraliving, ifeither is dead, to the survivor; 4th, To the bro.thereand sisters.

The net of February 28. 1867, provides for the ratted-ina ofthe $2OO Coto mutation Money, whenthe same per-son witsagain drafted, and was required toenter the sorevice or furnish a substitute.
DISCHARGED SOLDIERS

The act of 31arcli 2,1507, also makes prosisions for tht,
payment of the

$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY
to Buels-soldiers as have accidentally last their diseharges

All persons having any claims under any of the abovemontionmi Acts, or any otherkind of claim against theUnited States or State Governments, can have them
promptly collected, by addressing the undersigned. In-
formation and advice cheerfully given tosoldiers or Moirfriends, neeof charge.

W. H. WOODS,
.Authorized Army and IVituy War-Claim Agent,nut 3 9,21867 HUNTINGDON, Huntingdonco., I'a

ITUNTINGDON,.6&,. BROAD_ TOP
RAILR

',WINTER' 'ARRANGESIENT; r 7

On and after TIIURSDAY, . latir, 1860,
ger Trains will arrive and depart as follows:

UP TRAINS. D6WNTRAII,A.

I m..
gg
gr,

?.V.
MEI

S 55
I A U.

The PUIW. EXPRESS Eastward leaves Altoonaat 0 05 s'
At. and arrives at Huntingdon at 10 21 P, N.

The FAST LINE Eastward' leaVes Altoona at 12 38
A. M., and arrives at Huntingdonat 1 45 A.M.

The Clammy' EXPRESS Eastward leaves 'Altoona at
5 45 P. 51. and arrives at Huntingdon at7 04 P M. '

BOUTRERN EXPRESS Eastward, leaves Altoona at 1005 0,
sr. and arrives at Huntingdon at 11 14 A. 11.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS 11 PfliW,ini leaves fillptitlglloll at
332 A stand arrives at Altoona 450 Ax

The FAST LINE.Westward, leaves Huntingdon,at
7 431'., M. and arrives at'Altoona at 855 P. M... .Z.

qioTIIE LADIES !, . „

aitTivuh,criber. tccoutly dinc7red a new
io

ESSENCE OF STARCH:
In calling. the attention of the ladies to our Starch

they willfind that it economizes labor, pr9dpces a

BEAUTIFUL GLOSS,'
31ieb euporior to common starch,. and caSiei to iron. In
factif you want n beautifulgloss on your skirt, or your
busbanirs shirt or collar, procure a box of our Essonca•
of Stnrch.r • Thd Oast ititrtging, only 15 cents n box. ' •

Fly, a box and bo convinced. Every Family should
haven box of the Eiltendeof Stnreb. • For Bale by all'
° Grocers and dealers in tho United States. ,51nnufactured -
only by 11A51510N & CO., sole proprietors, No.
1113 Ilarnier streot, Philadolobin.Foesale at MASSEY A CO'S. Enterprise Head-

.quarters. • . • feb9


